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TOWN CLERK'S RECORDS
TOWN WARRANT FOR 1932
(L. S.) STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the town of Hampton, in the county
of Rockingham, in said state, qualified to vote in town
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hampton on Tuesday the EIGHTH day of March next, at
Ten o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
Article 1. To choose by Australian Ballot one Town
Clerk, one Selectman for three years, one Treasurer, one
Collector of Taxes and three Auditors.
Article 2. To choose all other necessary officers for the
ensuing year.
Article 3. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for Town Officers' salaries and expen-
ses, election and registration, municipal court, care and sup-
plies for town hall, police department, fire department, moth
department, health department, highways and bridges,
street lighting, library, town poor. Memorial Day, parks
and playgrounds, cemetery, sewer department, sidewalks,
comfort station, breakwater, town notes, Hampton Beach
and all other necessary charges arising within the Town.
Article 4. To see if the town will give the Selectmen
power to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 5. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to reconstructing the present sewer system at Hamp-
ton Beach to conform with recommendations of the State
Board of Health, and to raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be necessary for the same.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $5000. to construct a suitable building
at Hampton Village to be used as a fire station.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to adopt certain
ordinances relating to traffic rules and regulations and to
licenses.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to lay out and lease a number of lots now vacant
near the driftway between the North Shore Lots and
Plaice Cove Lots leaving a suitable driveway between these
lots.
Article 9. On a petition of Charles E. Greenman and ten
other legal voters of the town
:
To see if the town will vote to accept the highway on
"Boars Head" as laid out by the Scruton Survey and im-
prove the same.
Article 10. To see what action the town will take in
having all cottage owners in "Surfside Park" install septic
tanks to take the place of all outdoor toilets.
Article 11. To see if the town Vill vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $500. to purchase seed clams to seed
certain sections of the clam flats.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to accept the
streets in "Surfside Park".
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Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $450. for a new pump and repairs on
Reo Truck, and $50. for care and maintenance of fire alarms.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to approve the
following ordinance
:
"Athletic games and athletic sports may be played on
Sunday in part accordance with Chapter 155, Laws of 1931,
provided such games and sports are conducted at such plac-
es and times as are approved by the Selectmen."
Article 15. To see if the town will vote,to give the
Hampton's Post No. 35, American Legion the hall over the
Court House for Legion Headquarters.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to place the ob-
servance of Memorial Day in the hands of Hampton's Post
No. 35, American Legion and give said Post authority to
expend the appropriation made by the town for such ob-
servance.
Article 17.. On a petition signed by John H. Elliot and
sixteen other legal voters of the town
:
"To see if the town will vote to instruct the Selectmen to
abate the taxes now assessed against the real estate owned
by the Oceanside Grange in the town of Hampton, N. H.,
for a period of seven years."
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to take action according to the terms of leases,
against certain or all lease holders, leasing land from the
Town of Hampton, who have not paid their ground rent or
taxes or both.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to sell the following property which the town
owns under tax deeds : Property of William J. O'Brien Cot-
tage on Lot No. 169 on plan of Hampton Beach Improve-
ment Company. Property of Miland Felch, Cottage on
Town Land at Pines. Property of Pearl A. Sheys, Cottage
on Lot No. 106 Franklin Avenue.
Article 20. To see if the toA^'n will vote to allow Nathan
P. Tobey, Druggist, to dispense intoxicating liquors foi
medical purposes on Doctors' prescriptions.
Article 2L To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this Twenty-Second day




Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.





Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.
Hampton, N. PL, March 8, 1932.
We, the above subscribed selectmen take oath that the
above warrant was posted on the 22nd day of February,








In the following pages will be found the budget of the
estimated receipts and expenditures for the year ending-
January 31, 1933, as compared with the receipts and expen-
ditures for the year ending January 31, 1932, and a com-
plete statement of the financial condition of the town as of
January 31, 1933 as determined by the audit of Sanford G.
York, public accountant.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year Feb.








Insurance Tax $3.52 $3.00
Railroad Tax 557.60 350.00
Savings Bank Tax 1,404.10 1,200.00
Interest and Dividend Tax
1930 2,856.28
1931 3,332.73 2,500.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes
All Licenses and Permits
except Dog Licenses 1,597.00 1,500.00
Fines and Forfeits 2,004.56 1,500.00
Rent of Town Hall
and Other Buildings 61.50 50.00
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 1,162.05 500.00
Income of Departments
:
Highways, Sewers, etc. 817.39 300.00
Land Rents 8,066.25 7,500.00
Comfort Station 2,879.95 2,500.00
Parking Space 5,397.25 4,500.00
From Poll Taxes:
From other taxes
except property taxes 1,206.00 1,300.00
(a) National Bank Stock 83.00 63.00
io
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1st, 1932 to January 31, 1933, compared with actual revenue and















Care and Supplies for Town Hall









































(b) Auto Taxes 3,515.81 3,000.00
Total Revenues from all
Sources Except Prop. Taxes $ 34,944.99 $ 26,766.00
Amount Raised by @ 30. @ 27.
Property Taxes 164,507.25 147,150.00











Town Poor 3,321.83 3,500.00
Patriotic Purposes
Memorial Day 156.00 150.00
Band 2,914.26 2,500.00
Recreation













Town's Ccnu-ibution 3.182.46 2,745.00
Side\valk Construction 2,550.10 2.000.00
Indebtedness
:
Demages and Legal Fees 1,491.92 500.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Bonds 10,000.00 12.003.00
(b) Long Term Notes 1,500.00
Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions:
State and County Taxes " 20.839.42 21.000.00
Payments to School Districts 37,143.22 3,530.03
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $191,153.17 $168,675.0'?
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REPORT OF THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
MARCH 8, 1932
The meeting- was called to order by Moderator Dean B.
Merrill at 10.10 A. M. The call for the Direct Primary was
read by the Moderator, after which the warrant for the an-
nual Town Meeting was read by the Moderator, Dean B.
Merrill.
'
Prayer was offered by Rev. Herbert Walker.
The Moderator then appointed the officers for the Town
Australian Ballot, who were : Moderator, V/alter S. Noyes
;
Clerk, Charles F. Adams ; Ballot Clerks, Frank C. Dennett
Clinton H. Durant, William Gilpatrick. Those appointed for
the Direct Primary were : Moderator, George F. Jones
Clerk, Alexander J. Morse; Ballot Clerks, Roscoe Palmer,
Harold Noyes, William Elliot.
The ballots and manner of voting were explained by the
Moderator, Dean B. Merrill, after which the ballots to be
used at this meeting were called for and they were given
to the ballot clerks together with the Direct Primary Bal-
lots, after which time was given to those who wished to
vote.
Letter from Gov. John G. Winant was read.
Letter from Huntley N. Spaulding was read.
A motion duly made and seconded to close the Direct
Primary at 4 o'clock and the Town Australian Ballot at
6 :30 o'clock, vras : Voted.
The Town Meeting was resumed at 11 :20 A. M.
Article 2. John A. Janvrin, Frank E. James and Ken-
neth N. Ross were chosen auditors for the ensuing year.
Article 3. A motion to take up budget article by article
was : Voted.
Town Officers* Salaries and Expenses.
Voted : to raise and appropriate $6,500.
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Election and Registration.
Voted: to raise and appropriate 750.
Municipal Court.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 700.
Care and Supplies for Town Hall.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 1,000.
Police Department.
\'oted : to raise and appropriate 8,000.
(and that $500. of this amount be used to install
time clocks at different points in the town to be
punched by Police.)
Fire Department. Discussion by Ellsworth D. Spinney,
also question : How many times did" full Board of Selectmen
go before Water Board? Answered by Warren H. Hobbs.
How many times did a part of the Board of Selectmen
go before the Water board? Answered by Harry D. Munsey.
Letter from the Hampton Water Works Co. to the
Selectmen was read.
Motion by Mr. Spinney that the Town of Hamoton, N.
H., vote to instruct the Selectmen to use ail their powers
and resources at their command to have the hydrants in-
stalled on High Street, and, if they do not receive a favor-
able reply by Ma}- 15. to file a protest to the Hampton
Water Works Co. for the attitude shown the vote of Hamp-
ton calling for water on High Street, as we consider the
business methods as inefficient, both wholly inadequate
and unsatisfactory. A copy to be sent to the head office in
Chicago, also a copy to the Public Service Commission at
Concord, N. H., and, if necessary, followed by a committee
aj)pointed by the Selectmen to go before said Commission.
This Motion was : Voted.
The foregoing motion of Mr. Spinney was amended and
Harry D. Munsey made a motion that Mr. Spinney be a
committee of one to work with the Selectmen to see what
can be done in regard to having these hydrants installed.
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This Motion was : Voted.
A discussion by Mr. Ring in regard to Water Hydrants,
after which a motion was made that the Selectmen do
something to make the Water Co. change their water rates
and service and, if necessary, that they take it up with the
Public Service Commission. This motion was : Voted.
Motion to raise and appropriate $16,000. was : Voted.
Health Department.
Voted: to raise and appropriate $3,400.
Vital Statistics.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 30.
Community Nurse.
Voted: to raise and appropriate 2,100.
Highways and Bridges.
State Aid. Motion to skip over this item
to Article 7, was : Voted.
Trunk Line Maintenance
:
Voted : to raise and appropriate 3,000.
Town Maintenance
:
Voted : to raise and appropriate 12,000.
Street Lighting.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 10,800.
Libraries.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 2,000.
Town Poor.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 3,500.
Memorial Day.
Voted: to raise and appropriate 150.
Band.
A^oted : to raise and appropriate 2,500.
Parks and Playgrounds.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 2,500.
(and that $600. of this appropriation be




Voted: to raise and appropriate 2,QQD.
Cemeteries.
Voted: to raise and appropriate 1,200. .
Sewer Maintenance.
Voted: to pass oven this item for present. , ..;.
Interest. Voted : to give 2^% to tax pa^Yers Avho
•paytaxes on or beiore Aug. 1.
. .
Voted: to raise and appropriate ,, 3,500.
Parking Space.
Voted: to raise and appropriate 900.
Comfort Station.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 3,000.
Motion^ to declare a recess to 1 :30 P. M.
was : Voted.; -
\
Breakwater.
A'oted : to raise and appropriate 3,000.
State Aid Construction.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 2,745.
Sidew^alk.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 500.
(To be expended by selectmen.)
Damages and Legal Fees.
Voted : to raise and appropriate 500.
Payment of Bonds.
A^oted : to raise and appropriate 12.000.
State and County Tax.
Voted: to raise and appropriate 21,000.
Motion : To have the Selectmen live within the appropri-
ations. This was voted.
Motion : To have auditor publish in the press all the ap-
propriations that were overdrawn and the expense to be
charged to L. C. Ring. This motion was : Voted.
Article 4. Motion to give Selectmen power to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes, was : Voted.
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Article 5. Discussion and explanation by Dr. Charles D.
Howard of State Board of Health.
Motion
: to raise and appropriate $5,000. to repair pres-
ent sewer, was: Voted. (Yes, 100; No, 58.)
Discussion by L. C. Ring.
Discussion by George Ashworth.
Discussion by Fred Batchelder.
V Explanation of proposed sewer by Mr. Simpson.
Further discussion by George Ashworth, Mrs. John
Armington, David Colt, Warren H. Hobbs, William T.
Ross, Rev. Herbert Walker.
Motion by L. C. Ring to appoint 10 men to investigate
Mr. Sampson's proposition.
An amendment to this motion : that no man be appointed
on this committee who helped saddle the Street Railway on
the Town. This amendment was not voted.
Motion : to have a committee of 10 appointed to report
at an adjourned Town Meeting. This motion was: Voted.
Those appointed were : George Ashworth, Kenneth
Ross, John A. Janvrin, Edwin L. Batchelder, William
Brown, John Armington, Fred Batchelder, L. C. Ring,
John Perkins, Wilbur E. Lamb.
Motion of Harry D. Munsey to return to Article 3, to
raise and appropriate $2,000. This was ; Voted.
Article 6. Motion to pass over this article to adjourned
meeting, was not: Voted. (Yes, 69; No, 96.)
Motion : to raise and appropriate $5,000 for fire hovise to
house one piece of fire apparatus. This was : Voted.
Article 7. Motion : to repeal section 1 of article 10 of
the compiled ordinances of 1924 and the amount of the lic-
ense fees in section 3 of said article 10 and adopt instead
the following licenses. The selectmen are authorized and
empoAvered to issue licenses to and to collect the prescribed
fees from persons engaged in the following pursuits
:
Operators of Public Automobiles $10.
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Managers of Dance Halls, Skating Rinks, Theatres and
Municipal Golf Courses 50.
Managers of Pool Tables and Bowling Alleys, for each
table or alley 10.
Common Victualers 15.
Itinerant Venders 15.
All of the aforesaid licenses must be paid at the Town
Hall before business is engaged in. This motion was
:
Voted.
Motion : to adopt the following Traflfic Rules and Regula-
tions :
1st. The selectmen are empowered to make regulations
and to enforce, through the police, the regulations neces-
sary to make effective the provisions of these ordinances
a.nd to make and enforce regulations in regard to parking,
speed limits, stop signs, through ways, safety zones, cross
walks, signs and signals and all other matters relating to
the control of trafific.
2nd. It shall be unlawful for any driver to park any
vehicle upon the Ocean Boulevard, so called, from the band
stand to Boars Head or any parking space adjacent thereto
for the primary purpose of displaying any advertising mat-
ter thereon.
3rd. Any person who shall fail to stop at the corner of
Lafayette Road and High Street when the traffic sig^nal is
red or yellow in the direction in which said person is pro-
ceeding unless said person shall turn in accordance with the
green arrow shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
4th. It shall be unlawful for any person to place, main-
tain, or display upon or in view of any street any unofficial
sign, signal or device which purports to be or is in imitation
of or resembles an offical traffic sign or signal, or which at-
tempts to direct a movement of traffic or which hides from
view or interferes with the effectiveness of any sien or
signal. Such prohibited sign, signal or device is hereby de-
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clared to be a public nuisance., thte- Chief of Police: is ;he.rseby
empowered to remove the same, or^aj^s'e.it to be rempyed,
withqut notice. ' :
:
. ;.•:/,-
5th. It shall be unlawful for any persbn to wil.£\il'!X'yfie-
face, injure, move, obstruct or interfere with, any official
traffic sign or signal and any person violating this- ordina.nce
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. -i
6th. The driver of a vehicle shall not drive within any
sidewalk area except at a permanent or temporary drive-,
way.
7th. No vehicle shall be parked within ten feet of a fire
hydrant, or any crosswalk, sidewalk, or driveway,. or with-
in an intersection or in any area where no parking signs
are placed.
8th. Any person violating any of the provisions of these
or any other traffic ordinances or any rule or regulation
made by the selectmen pursuant thereto shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be liable
to a penalty of not more than ten dollars for each offence.
Postponed article in budget that was passed over to arti-
cle 7, it was moved to indefinitely postpone. This was not
:
Voted.
Motion : to raise and appropriate $400. This motion was :
Voted.
Article 8. Motion to indefinitely postpone was : Voted.
Article 9. Motion to accept this plan and improve it
was : Voted.
Article 10. Motion: That Health Officer investigate all
toilets where they are nuisances, and condemn same. This
was : Voted.
Article 11. Motion: to pass over this article. Amend-
ment to this motion to have committee investigate and re-
port at an adjourned meeting. This was : Voted.
Committee appointed : Edward S. Batchelder, Charles U.
Palmer, George P. Perkins. Charles H. Palmer.
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Article 12. Motion : That the Town accept streets and
raise and appropriate $500. to repair the worst places. This
was : Voted.
Article 13. Motion: To take this amount out of fire ap-
propriation. Amendment to this motion to raise and appro-
priate $500. This was : Voted.
Article 14. This article was discussed at length by Rev.
Herbert Walker, after which the motion to indefinitely
postpone, was : Voted.
Article 15. Motion: That the Town grant the free use
of the Hall over Court House to Hampton Post, No. 35.
American Legion. This was : Voted.
This was : Voted.
Article 16. Motion to grant request was : Voted.
Article 17. Motion : That this meeting recommend to
the selectmen to abate and give careful consideration to
this article. This was : Voted.
Article 18. Motion : To adopt this Article was : Voted.
Article 19. Motion : To adopt this article and give
selectmen authority to sell. This was : Voted.
Article 20. Motion to indefinitely postpone was voted.
Article 21. Motion: To adjourn to March 22, 1932, at









Otis R. Garland 1
David Hamilton 1
Selectman for Three Years
Edwin L. Batchelder 585
Warren H. Hobbs ....175
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Treasurer
Chester G. Marston 420
Jean B. Scammon 325




Fred E. Perkins 446
Victor M. Mitchell 316
Trustee of Trust Funds
William T. Ross 603
Library Conunittee





PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY, MARCH 8, 1932
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of Hampton on the
second Tuesday in March, the following votes of those
present and qualified to vote for Senator, were by them in
open meeting given in, as follows
:
Total number names on check list 1110
Total number of ballots cast 556
Total Republican Vote 506
Total Democratic Vote 60
Republican Vote
For Delegates at Large:
Edgar Maude Ferguson 290
John R. McLane 290
Emilienne R. Moreau 284
George H. Moses 309
Bertha R. Page 279
Huntley N. Spaulding 312
John G. Winant 334
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For Alternate Delegates at Large:
William J. Britton 205
Robert P. Burrough ......21
1
Elliot A. Carter ....205
Bernard B. Chase 209
Clarence M. Damon 200
Benjamin H. Orr 200
Ellsworth H. Rollins 207
For Delegates First District:
Arthur J. Connor 266
Jessie Doe 238
For Alternate Delegates First District:
Robert W. Greenway 206
Raymond A. Norris 211
Democratic Vote
For Delegates At Large :
James A. Broderick 10
Allie J. Connor 28
Frank J. Connor 11
Ovide J. Coulumbe 27
Joseph A. Coutremarsh 8
Samuel J. Dearborn 8
Maurice F. Devine 10
Jeremiah J. Doyle 26
Henri T. Ledoux 28
Joseph M. McDonough 11
Timothy F. O'Connor 33
John T. O'Dowd 11
Arthur L. Prince 13
Arthur J. Rutledge 32
Edmund Sullivan 3
James B. Whalen 29
Lewis H. Wilkinson 29
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For Alternate Delegates at Large:
Benjamin F. Adams 27
Edward P. Bickford 27
Mary J. Connor 8
Alfred Duval 9
Alice M. Farnham 9
Alfred E. Fortin 26
Georg-e Francoeur 9
Hamilton M. Henry 28
Samuel T. Ladd 31
Michael J. O'Malley 29
Ruth Ralph 28
Phillip W. Sheridan 11
Frederic E. Small 26
John E. Tobin 6
James F. Tonery 8
Hugh F. Waling 7
For Delegates First District:
Wilfred J. Boisclair 5
Peter M. Gagne 26
John S. Hurley 28
James J. Powers 12
Herve Tailefer 6
For Alternate Delegates First District:
Henry R. Blais 9
Wilfred George Chevrette 21
Frank J. Grimes 22





Hampton, N. H., March 8, 1932.
I, Edward S. Seavey, take oath that I have printed one
thousand ballots to be used at the annual town meeting and
that there are no more ballots like them in existence.
EDWARD S. SEAVEY,
A true copy—Attest : William Brown, Town Clerk.
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RECORD OF ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING
MARCH 22, 1932
The adjourned Town Meeting of March 8, 1932 was re-
opened at 10:10 A. M. in the forenoon. This meeting was
opened under
Article 5. The report of the sewer committee was then
called for and was read by Fred R. Batchelder, who was




Preliminary Report of Committee on Sewerage Disposal
Investigations at Hampton Beach, N. H.
The Committee appointed at Town Meeting on March
8, 1932 for the purpose of considering the Sewerage prob-
lem at Hampton Beach, held its first meeting on March 15,
1932.
After discussing the problem of sewerage disposal at
some length it was agreed that it would be desirable to ar-
range for a conference with Dr. Howard of the State Board
of Health to inquire as to the viewpoint of the State re-
garding the action taken on March 8 by the citizens in vot-
ing for the repair of the present system and such extension
of the Casino outlet as may appear necessary or desirable.
Accordingly, a 'conference was held on March 16 at Con-
cord, at Avhich Dr. Howard and members of the Committee
were present.
Dr. Howard was asked as to his viewpoint regarding the
proposal to repair the present sewerage system, so as to ob-
tain from it the greatest efficiency possible.
Dr. Howard pointed out that he found a bad condition ex-
isting at Hampton Beach, that it is essential that it be cor-
rected and inquired whether, after the proposed repairs
were made, the sewerage problem would be given any fur-
ther attention. Dr. Howard was informed that the sew-
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erage problem at the Beach is recognized, that it is the de-
sire of the people to find a satisfactory solution, that they
would feel unwarranted, however, in binding the town to
embark on an expansive sewerage construction program,
involving the expenditure of about $75,000., such as that
submitted at Town Meeting, without first giving the ques-
tion more careful consideration and study in order to insure
that the system would adequately serve possible further re-
quirements of the Town proper as well as Beach and to de-
termine the best method of carrying out the project so as
not to impose an unnecessarily heavy financial burden in
the form of higher taxes.
Dr. Howard replied that the State would not want the
town to place itself under financial obligations that would
be hard for the people to meet.
After further discussions of conditions at the Beach, in-
cluding possible methods of satisfactory sewerage disposal,
it was agreed by Dr. Howard that it would be satisfactory
to repair the present sewerage system with the under-
standing that further study be given the problem and that
any further necessary action be taken to insure that the
sewerage disposal conform with the standards of the Board
of Health.
Because of the short time available, the investigations
which it has been possible to make have necessarily been
been limited. However, as a result of these investigations
your committee desires to present the following for consid-
eration.
1st. That in accordance with a vote taken at a town
meeting on March 8, 1932 and the subsequent understand-
ing reached between Dr. Howard and the Committee,
prompt action should be taken to obtain the services of a
competent contractor with suitable equipment for the pur-
pose of thoroughly cleaning out, repairing and make the
existing system workable.
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2nd. That after completion of the repair work proper
maintenance and attention be given the present system.
3rd. Your chairman recommends that the present com-
mittee be empowered to proceed with further consideration
of the subject with the following points in view.
a. To insure that any sewerage disposal project which
may be found to be required in the next few years,
will be the most economical, and at the same time
fit into any future requirements which may
develop.
b. To give further study to plans and comparative
cost.
c. To obtain estimates and from these to outline a
constructive program.
d. To submit plans for financing the project.
4th. That the comrnittee be given authority to draw up-
on the contingency fund in an amount not exceeding $l(XXi
to pay for any additional engineering advice or survey work
which the committee may find to be necessary.
5th. That the committee make its report at the next
annual Town Meeting.
FRED R. BATCHELDER, Chairman.
Motion : to accept the report of the sewer committee
with its recommendations as read by Mr. Fred R. Batchel-
der, the chairman.
Voted : to accept and adopt the recommendations as read
by the chairman.
Article 11. Call for a report of the committee. The re-
port was made by Edward S. Batchelder.
Motion : to indefinitely postpone. This was not voted.
Motion : by John W. Perkins, That the Town of Hamp-
ton raise and appropriate the sum of $500. for the purchase
of seed clams to seed such certain part or parts of the clam
flats as the selectmen may designate, and that such seeded
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areas be closed for the period of one year, and warnings
posted, and that this committee be reappointed to seed this
area, and that it shall be unlawful for any person to dig any
clams within such areas for the period of one year and
that the following ordinance be adopted
:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person or per-
sons to dig any clams for a period of one year from
seeding within the area or areas which have been
seeded and closed.
Section 2. It shall be Prima Facia evidence of a viola-
tion of this ordinance if any person or persons shall
be found within this area or areas with implements
for the digging of clams.
Section 3. Whoever violates the provisions of this
ordinance shall be fined not more than $10., or im-
prisoned more than 30 days.
This motion was : Voted.
Motion: to increase the present committee by six add^'-
tional. This was : Voted.
The names of the committee are : Edward S. Batchelder,
Charles D. Palmer, George P. Perkins, Charles H. Palmer,
Fred H. Thompson, Ralph A. Mace, Armas Guyon, Charles
H. Moody, Horace L. Bragg.





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Rockingham, ss. Superior Court
Appeal for permission to hold Special Town Meeting of
the Town of Hampton, Sept. 13, 1932. The Selectmen of the
town of Hampton respectfully represent as follows
:
1. That an emergency has arisen in said town of




.i;-5:i .2., That the. need,. actual .and ^threatefied,. of p.auper-.re-
lief cannot be taken care of by theiapiprapriationmafe at
J ;the annual town tneptin^;;: •
3. That the undersigned, as prudential officers of the
town, believe that the/lown should perrmanetitly improve
a
.
section of to>yu :highway by borrow.ing mjo.ucy from
c-the- -State of- New; Hani.pshire._ without, interest, .and so
. ^Hgiye employment; to. as many as possible of-thQse need-
.?
ing assistance in accordance with the letter, cjf the high-
way commission to the chairman of the board of select-
men dated Aug. 22, 1932.
Wherefore, the selectmen of said town of Hampton
respectfully appeal for permission to said town of Hamp-





Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.
State of New Hampshire
Rockingham, ss. August 25, 1932.
Then personally appeared Elroy G. Shaw, Harry D.
Munsey, Edwin L. Batchelder, Se ectmen of the Town of
Hampton and made oath that the allegations set forth in the
above appeal by them subscribed are true.
Before Me,
WILLIAM BROWN,
Justice of the Peace.
Permission is hereby granted for a special town meeting







Witness my hand and the seal of said Superior Court this
30th day of Aug. 1932.
AMOS S. RUNDLETT, Clerk.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hampton, in the county
of Rockingham in said state, qualified to vote for Senators
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hampton, on Tuesday, the 13th day of September next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
To bring in your votes for nominations of candidates for
the following officers : Governor, Representative in Con-
gress, Councilor, Senator, Sheriff, Solicitor, County
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Register of Probate, 3
County Commissioners, Representative to General Court,
3 supervisors of checklists, moderator, delegate to state
convention (election).
Given under our hands and seals this 27th day of





Selectmen of Hampton, N. H
Hampton, N. H., Sept., 13, 1932.
We the undersigned selectmen of Hampton, N. H., here-
by certify and take oath that the above attested copy of
the warrant was posted on the 27th day of Aug. 1932 and




Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.
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Hampton, N. H., Sept. 13, 1932.
Personally appeared the above signed selectmen of
Hampton, N. H., and took oath and subscribed to the fore-
going statements, Before me,
WILLIAM BROWN,
Justice of the Peace.
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Hampton, County of
Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in town
affairs
:
Whereas permission has been given by the Superior
Court, under the authority of Chapter 42 of the Public
Laws, as amended by Chapter 56 of the Laws of 1927, to
hold a special Town Meeting on Tuesday, September 13,
1932,
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hampton on the 13th day of September next, at Ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subject
:
To see if the town will vote to borrow money, without
interest, from the state and appropriate it for the perman-
ent improvement of a section of town highway in accord-
ance with a letter to the chairman of the Board of Select-
men from the Highway Commissioner dated Aug. 22, 1932.
Given under our hands and seals this twenty-seventh day





Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.
Hampton, N. H., Sept. 13, 1932.
I, Edward S. Seavey, hereby certify that I have printed
and delivered to the Town Clerk one thousand ballots to be
used in the primary election on Sept. 13, 1932 and there are
no others in existence. EDWARD S. SEAVEY.
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Pufsuaht to the foregoing warrant, a iegaf meetitrgf of
the voters of the To^yrl of Ifa'fnpton' quailiSeid' tb vo'teV'on
Tuesday the l3th day of September, 1932.
' The meetjfi^ was called to order at, ten o'clock in the
forenoon by Moderator Dean B. Merrill, Who read the
warranf ca:limg the meeting. ' ; ' *••'••
', Voted: To close polls at 5 o'clock. niKiryn. .-. .•
Ballot Clerks having been appointed the Moderator
called for the ballots and received them frbm the ''Town
Clerk. These were distributed to the ballot clerks and the
votes were then called for. The polls were declared closed
at 5 P. M.
Results of the vote were: Yes, 404; No, 72.
At the close of the meeting the moderator in the pres-
ence of the selectmen, town clerk and ballot clerk, declared





STATE OF NEW HAA/tPSHIRE
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant a legal meeting of
the voters of the toAvn of Hampton qualified to vote for
Senators, was held at the Town Hall in said town on Tues-
day, the 13th day of September, 1932. The meeting was
called to order by Moderator Dean B. Merrill, who read
the warrant calling the meeting.
Motion: To close the polls at 7 P. M. was: Voted.
The Moderator then appointed Harold E. Noyes, Francis
C. Dennett, Clinton H. Durant, Roscoe B. Palmer, William
Gilpatrick, Walter S. Noyes, William Elliot, ballot clerks.
The Moderator then called for the ballots and received
them from the town clerk. These were distributed to the
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ballot clerks and votes were then called for.
The following votes of the inhabitants of the Town of
Hampton were then in open meeting given in to the Mod-
erator and the said Moderator at 7 P. M. declared the polls
closed.
And, in the presence of the selectmen, town clerk and bal-
lot clerks and assisted by them, sorted and counted said
votes, and at the close of the meeting made public declar-
ation of the whole number of votes cast or given in with
the names of every person voted for and the number of
votes for each person which were as follows
:







George I. Hazelton 83 George H. Duncan 20
John G. Winant 445 Henri I. Ledeaux 12
UNITED STATES SENATOR
George H. Moses 384 Fred H. Brown 29
Joseph A. Courtemarsh 3
Timothy F. O'Connor 3
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS
(First District)
Fernando W. Hartford 304 John S. Hurley 7
Wilham Parker Straw 188 William G. McCarthy 1
William N. Rogers 25
Melzar W. Dunbar 1
Alexander J. Morse 1
COUNCILLOR
Charles H. Brackett 367 Oliver B. Marvin' 24
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SENATOR
Fred L. Weare 218 Lester E. Williams 25
James W. Bixler 259
REPRESENTATIVE
Charles F. Adams 253 Melzar W. Dunbar 23
Frank E. James 179 Alexander J. Morse 1
Alexander J. Morse 152
Melzar W. Dunbar 6
SHERIFF
Everett E. Judkins 265 Albert J. Rowe 20
Ceylon Spinney 29S Richard T. Call 9
Ceylon Spinney 1
COUNTY SOLICITOR
Suewart E. Rowe 183 Robert Marvin 26
George R. Scammcn 361 George Scr.nimon 1
COUNTY TREASURER
Earle R. Stockbridge 398 Frank N. Young 22
REGISTER OF DEEDS
John Vv. A. Green 403 John P. Flayes, Jr. 22
REGISTER OF PROBATE
Lewis E. Fifield 165 D. Everett Palmer 22
Frank B. Nay 226 Frank Nay 1
Fran:< J. MacDonaid 131
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Mahlon C. Currier 120 Charles H. Chesley 17
Simes Frink 235 George P. Griffin 14
Irving W. Marston 451 James W. Pridham 20
Everett R. Rutter 94 F'rank E. Avery 7
Wesley Adams 138 Irving W. Marston 4




















































STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
October 21, 1932.
To the inhabitants of the town of Hampton, N. H., in the
County of Rockingham in said State qualified to vote for
Senators :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hampton on Tuesday, the eighth day of November next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
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To bring in your votes for four Electors of President
and Vice-President of the United States, Governor, Repre-
sentative to Congress, Councilor, Senator, Sheriff, Solicit-
or, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Register of Pro-
bate, 3 County Commissioners, Representative to the Gen-
eral Court, Supervisors of Checklist, Moderator.
Given under our hands and seals this Twenty-First day










Selectmen of Hampton, N. LI.
Llampton, N. H., November 8, 1932.
We the undersigned Selectmen of Hampton, N. H. here-
by certify the above warrant was posted en October 21,





Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant, a legal meeting of
the legal voters of the Town of Hampton, N. H., qualified
to vote for senators, was held at the Town Hall in said
town on Tuesday, the 8th day of November, 1932.
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The meeting was called to order at 10 o'clock A. M. by
the Moderator, Dean B. Merrill, who read the warrant
calling the meeting.
Motion: to close the polls at 7 o'clock P. M., was: Voted.
The Moderator then appointed the ballot clerks, who
were : Harold E. Noyes, Roscoe B. Palmer, William Elliot,
Francis C. Dennett, Clinton H. Durant, William Gilpatrick.
The Moderator then called for the ballots and received
them from the town clerk. These were distributed to the
ballot clerks and votes were then called for.
The following votes of the inhabitants of the Town of
Hampton were by them in open meeting given in to the
moderator and the said moderator, at 7 o'clock P. M.
declared the polls closed and in the presence of the Select-
men, Town Clerk and Balllot Clerks, and assisted by them,
sorted and counted said votes, and at the close of the meet-
ing made public declaration of the whole number of votes
cast or given in with the names of every person voted for
and the number of votes for each person, which were as
follows
:
Whole number of votes cast 1022
REPUBLICAN
Hoover and Curtis Electors 712
DEMOCRATIC
Roosevelt and Garner Electors 285
COMMUNIST
Foster and Ford Electors
SOCIALIST
Thomas and Maurer Electors 5
FOR GOVERNOR
John G. Winant R 681
Henry T. Ledeaux D 221
William J. Wilgus Com
Frank T. Butler Soc. 2
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FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
George H. Moses R 624
Fred H. Brown D ,. 290
Fred B. Chase Com 1
Charles W. Greene Soc 1
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
William Parker Straw R 606
William N. Rogers D 274
John Zabrowski Com 274
FOR COUNCILOR
Charles H. Brackett R 642
Oliver B. Marvin D 213
FOR SENATOR
James W. Bixler R 635
Lester E. Williams D 217
FOR SHERIFF
Ceylon Spinney R 637
Albert J. Rowe D 232
FOR COUNTY SOLICITOR
George R. Scammon R 678
Robert Marvin D 204
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
Earl R. Stockbridge R 647
Frank N. Young D 199
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS
John W. A. Green R 647
John P. Hayes D 222
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE
Frank B. Nay R 606
D. Everett Palmer D 200
Frank J. MacDonald Ind 62
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FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 'i
Mahlon C. Currier R 626
Simes Frink R 621
Irving- W. Marston R 675
Frank E. Avery D 195
Charles H. Chesley D 194
James W. Pridham D 192
REPRESENTATIVE TO THE GENERAL COURT
Charles Francis Adams R 551
Melzar W. Dunbar D 366
SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST
Oliver W. Hobbs R 644
Charles D. Palmer R 639
Lewis F. Stevens R 620
James W. Berry D 216
Harold E. Noy'es D 248
Nathan B. Tobey D 234
FOR MODERATOR
Dean B. Merrill R 658





TOWN CLERK'S FINANCIAL REPORT
Vital Statistics
68 Marriag-es @ .25 $17.00
13 Births @ .25 3.25
29 Deaths @ .25 7.35
$27.50
Report of Motor Vehicle Tax
Auto Tax Collected for year endin,^^ Jan. 31, 1933 $2993.41
Report of Dog Licenses
94 Males @ $2.00 $188.00
12 Females (a) 5.00 60.00
$248.00
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TOWN WARRANT FOR 1933
TOWN OF HAMPTON
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L-S.)
To the Inhabitants cf the Town of Hampton, in the
County of Rock ngham, in Said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town of Hampton on Tuesday, the Fourteenth Day of
March next, at Ten O'Clock in the Forenoon to act upon the
following subjects:
Article 1. To choose by Australian ballot, one Town
Clerk, one Selectman for Three Years, one Treasurer, one
Collector of Taxes and three Auditors.
Article 2. To choose all other necessary officers for the
ensuing- year.
Article 3. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for Town Officers' Salaries and Ex-
penses, Election and Registration, Municipal Court, Care
and Supplies for the Town Hall, Police Department, Fire
Department, Health Department, Highways and Bridges,
Street Lighting. Library, Town Poor, Memorial Day,
Parks and Playgrounds, Cemetery, Sewer Department,
Sidewalks, Comfort Station, Breakwater, Town Notes,
Hampton Beach, and All Other Necessary Charges arising
within the town.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to give the select-
men power to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $500.00 for Surfside Road.
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Article 6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriat'^.
the sum of $1,000.00 for improvement of Guinea Road.
Article 7. To see if the ToAvn will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $300.00 to install a drain and two or
more catch basins on Winnicummett Road beginning at the
end of the present drain in front of the residence of
Carleton W. Moore and running westerly about 400 feet.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to give the
American Legion permission to erect a flag pole and set a
field piece on the grounds in front of the building occupied
by the Legion at the corner of Winnicummett Road and
Academy Avenue.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $300.00 to purchase and install radia-
tors in the hall occupied by the American Legion and
furnish heat for the same ; also to install a toilet on the
second floor of the same buillding, for the use of the Legion
and Aux'liary.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $300.00 for the purchase of new
equipment and the repairing of equipment, in Fire Station
No. 2.
Article IL To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200.00 for the maintenance of fire
alarm.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $300.00 to remodel the tower on the
side of fire station No. 2 so as to give this station a hose
tower for the purpose of drying hose.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 to build a resevoir at Five
Corners for the purpose of protecting the property in that
district against fire.
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Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
report of the committee on sewage disposal for the town
of Hampton.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote:
Section 1. To raise and appropriate the sum of
($120,000.00), 120,000 Dollars for the construction of a
system of sewers and a sewage disposal plant and appur-
tenances thereto, including the acquisition either by
purchase or by eminent domain proceedings of land or
lands necessary for the construction of the sewers and
plant, the same to be located and built in accordance with
the recommendations contained in the report of the
committee on sewage disposal;
Section 2. To raise the said sum of 120,000 Dollars by
using the 5,000 Dollars now available in the Town Treas-
ury for sewer construction and to raise by taxation 5,000
Dollars this year, and to authorize the Selectmen, accord-
ing to whichever method they believe the more advantag-
eous to the Town, to borrow the sum of 110,000 Dollars,
either from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation or
to issue and sell bonds of the Town of Hampton, in ac-
cordance with Chapter 59 of the Public Laws of 1926, at
an annual rate of interest not to exceed 6 percent, pay-
able semi-annually and being subject to call at the
election of said Town, and to issue 100 bonds in the sum
of 1,000 Dollars each and 20 bonds in the sum of 500 Dol-
lars each, and this issue of the said bonds to be payable
in blocks of 5,500 Dollars yearly in twenty annual install-
ments, the first block payable in one year from the date
of issue of said bonds, and the date of issue, the time and
l)Iace of payment, of principal and interest, the fixing of
the rate of interest, the provision for the sale of said
bonds and all other matters in relation thereto to be left
to the discretion of the said selectmen
;
Section 3. To authorize the said Selectmen to proceed
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to acquire either by purchase or by eminent domain pro-
ceedings, at a fair price to be established by the standard
methods of assessment, such land or lands as the com-
mittee on sewage disposal may deem necessary for the
construction of the said system of sewers and disposal
plant
;
Section 4. To spend the aforesaid sum of 120,000
Dollars in accordance with the said report under the
direction of the present committee on sewage disposal,
and to authorize the said committee to solicit bids from
competent contracting firms for the construction and
installation of the said sewers and sewage disposal plant
and appurtenances thereto, to accept the most advantag-
eous bid, to supervise the construction of the sewerage
system and disposal plant recommended in the aforesaid
report, to see that the articles of the contract are carried
out and to accept the project for the Town of Hampton.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Health Officer to call upon the Police Department to dele-
gate an officer to investigate and submit for file a written
report of the sewage conditions in any section or sections
of the Town of Hampton as the Health Officer may deem
necessary.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to amend Chap-
ter 9, or any amendment thereto, of the Hampton Code of
Ordinances adopted March 11, 1924, by the addition of the
following section
:
Section 4. Whenever any person shall apply for a
building permit, he must submit plans for a method of
sewage disposal, which plans must be approved by the
Health Officer before the building permit is issued, and
'it shall be the duty of the Health Officer to see that these
plans are carried into effect and filed for record.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a
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Committee of Ten to study the question of the adoption of
suitable zoning ordinances for the Town of Hampton.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a
committee of seven to revise the Town Code of Ordinances
so that the recent votes of the Town affecting the existing
code, may be incorporated legally therein
;
To make other necessary changes and to report at the
next annual Town Meeting.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to take action according to the terms of leases,
against certain or all lease holders, leasing land from the
Town of Hampton, who have not paid their ground rent or
taxes or both.
Article 21. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-seventh day




Selectmen of Hampton, N. H.









In the followiPxg pages will be found the budget of the
est mated receipts and expenditures for the year ending
January 31, 1934, as compared with the receipts and expen-
ditures for the year ending January 31, 1933, and a com-
plete statement of the financial condition of the town as of
January 31. 1933, as determined by the audii: of Sanford G.
Y'jrk, pubic accountant.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the
SOURCES OF REVENUE
FroiM State:








From Local Sources Except Taxes
Business Licenses and Permits
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal
Court
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings






Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes



























Year February 1st, 1933 to January 31, 1934,









Town Officers' Salaries, and
Town Officers' Expenses
Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expens*es
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Buildings


















































SOURCES OF REVENUE .— Continued
From County:
For Poor 253.29
Revenue Applicable only to
Payments on Indebtedness:
Amount taken from Sinking Funds
to pay Principal of Debt 5,000.00
Appropriations for Railway Bonds
$5,000. and Interest $2,500. to be
Appro, from Bank Balance 7,500.00
Total Revenues from all Sources
Except Property Taxes 36,607.20 30,503.00
@ 27. @ 26.
Amount Raised by Property Taxes 146,188.36 138,000.00











Town Poor 2,205.26 3,500.00
and Old Age Assistance
Special Activities at Beach 1,999.12 2,000.00
Patriotic Purposes: ,













Damages and Legal Fees
Special Sewer Expense




State Aid Const., Town's share
Sidew^alk Construction
New Buildings, Fire Station
Indebtedness :
Payment on Principal of Debt
(a) Bonds, Refunding
(d) Bonds, Railway
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions :
State and County Taxes
Payments to School Districts









REPORT OF SPECIAL AUDITOR
To the Selectmen and Auditors
of the Town of Hampton, N. H.
Gentlemen
:
1 have completed an audit of the Books, Accounts and
Records of the Town for the year ended January 31, 1933,
and, as a result of the find'ngs, I submit herewith this Re-
port, which sets forth the operations for the period under
review, also, a Balance Sheet as at January 31, 1933.
The attached exhib-ts are as follows: EXHIBIT:
"A" Balance Sheet as at January 31, 1933.
"B" Summary of Inventory April 1, 1932.
"C" Schedule of Town Property January 31, 1933.
"D" Report of Outstanding Debt January 31, 1933.
"E" Statement of Receipts and Payments for the Year
Ended January 31, 1933.
"F" Detail of Appropriat'ons for the Year ended Janu-
ary 31, 1933.
"G" Detail Statement of Payments and Summary show-
ing the Receipts and Payments to be in balance,
January 31, 1933.
ASSETS
The Cash in the Treasury January 31, 1933 ($30,594.65)
was verified by a reconciliation of the Receipts and Dis-
bursements as disclosed by the Cash Book with the Depos-
its and Withdrawals as listed on the Bank Statements.
The outstanding 1932 Tax Receipts were checked with
individual amounts as entered in the Tax Collector's
Commitment Book and Valuation Book, reflecting a total
of unpaid 1932 Taxes and Costs of ($15,106.59) January 31.
1933.
The Outstanding Tax Sales of Previous Years ($3,975.83)




The Outstanding Bonds and Notes aggregating
($39,500.00) and Trust Fund Notes of ($9,630.75), were
verified, and found to be correct.
Exhibit "A"—Statement of Decrease of Net Debt, as
follows
:
Net Debt, January 31, 1932 $36,967.99
Net Debt, January 31, 1933 14,869.63
Reduction of Net Debt, Year Ended
Jan. 31, 1933 $22,098.36
GENERAL REMARKS
The Summary of Inventory April 1, 1932, was examined
with the Individual items as set forth in the Valuation
Book.
The items and values as disctesed by the Schedule of
Town Property January 31, 1933, were accepted as being
correct, as submitted by the Selectmen.
The Expenditures were kept within the Appropriations,
with the exception of Election and Registration, and Street
Lighting Appropriations, which it was necessary to over-
draw.
In connection with the Exhibits of the Report, a careful
examination was made of the various Accounts, and, in my
opinion, the Statements attached, set forth a correct report
of the Operations, for the Period under review.
Exhibit "A" also, fairly sets forth the Financial condition
of the Town of Hampton, as at January 31, 1933.
The Statements embodied in the Report, subject to the
comments in this Preface, I hereby certify to be correct and
in accordance with the Books, Accounts and Records of the






TOWN OF HAMPTON BALANCE
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer $30,594.65
Less - Outstanding Orders 295.38
30,299.27
Cash in Hands of Road Agent 500.00
1932, State, County, Town and Precinct
Taxes Purchased Jan. 27, 1933.
Resident and Non-Resident 15,769.94
Interest and Costs 829.13
Total 1932 Tax Sales 16,599.07
Less
:
Abatements Jan. 31, 1933 51.83
Tax Deeds 724.55
Tax Sales Paid Jan. 31, 1933 716.10
1,492.48
Total Outstanding 1932 Tax Sales 15,106.59
Outstanding Previous Years Taxes 3,975.83
Outstanding Land Rents 3,108.00
Due from State
:
State Aid Construction 22.68
Total Assets 53,012.37
Net Debt, Jan. 31, 1933 14,869.63
Total 67,882.00
Net Debt, Jan. 31, 1932 36,967.99
Net Debt, Jan. 31, 1933 14,869.63
Decrease of Debt. Year 1932 $22,098.36
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First Refunding Bonds 20,000.00
39,000.00
Trust Fund Notes 9,630.75
Miscellaneous Notes
:
Ira E. Lane 250.00




Hydrants at Five Corners 300.00
Police Boxes 500.00
Sewer Maintenance for Sinking
Fund for Sewers 1,292.47
Sewer Construction 5,000.00





TOWN OF HAMPTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE






Land and Buildings $5,315,865.00
70 Horses 4,750.00
197 Cows 12,255.00
48 Neat Stock 1,345.00
5 Sheep 25.00
1775 Fowls 1,775.00
6 Portable Mills 1,450.00
3 Fur-Bearing Animals 25.00
12 Oxen 840.00
8 Boats 150.00
Wood and Lumber 1,160.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 8,350.00












@ $27. per thousand $5,480,415.00
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Collector has Paid Town
Treasurer
For : State, County Town and
Precinct Taxes $142,825.55




1932 Taxes Sold at Tax




1932 Property Taxes 412.40
1932 Poll Taxes 410.00
Total Credited to Tax Collector




TOWN OF HAMPTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
January 31, 1933
General Department
Town Hall and Buildings $10,000.0
Town Hall Furniture and Equipment 1,500.00
Library, Land and Building 10,000.00
Library, Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Fire Station and Legion
Hall Property 7,500.00
Comfort Station at Beach 15,000.00
DeLancey Field (9 acres) 1,500.00





















A. K. Blake 25.00
Beach 1,000.00
C. S. Toppan 25.00






Lots Leased to Hampton
Beach Improvement Co. 10,000.00
Plantation Lots 75,000.00
Plaice Cove Lots 15.000.00
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Current Year (Property) $142,825.55




Current Year, Tax Sales 728.25
Tax Deeds 165.00




Licenses and Permits 1,540.00
Fines and Forfeits 2,962.37
Dog Licenses 248.00
Rent of Town Hall 380.00
Auto Taxes 3,138.85
Interest on Taxes 758.75




















Town Officers' Salaries $3,460.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,890.41
Election and Registration 805.65
Municipal Court 822.01
Town Hall 985.50












Spec aJ Sewer - Expense 94.45
I-Iighwa3'S and Bridges :
Trunk Line Maintenance 600.32








Seeding Clam Flats 458.91
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Exhibit "E"—RECEIPTS—Continued


















Collector - for Tax Sales 15.769.94
Band 3,902.60
County Poor 253.29









Town and County Poor 2,205.26
Special Activities at Beach 2,453.12
Memorial Day Celebration 150.00
Parking Space 939.89




Damages and Legal Fees 500.00
Construction
:
State Aid (High Street) 2,767.68






I'rustee of Trust Funds 500.00
Refunds 95.00











TOWN OF HAMPTON, N. H.
DETAIL OF APPROPRIATIONS
For the Year Ended January 31, 1933
Town Officers' Salaries and Expenses $6,500.00




















Surf side Road 500.00
12,500.00





Memorial Day Celebration 150.00
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Parks and Playgrounds f 2,500.00





Damages and Legal Expenses 500.00
















TOWN OF HAMPTON, N. H.
DETAIL STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
EXPENDED
Town Officers' Salaries
Eatchelder, Edwin L., Assessor and Selectman $500.00
Munsey, Harry D., Assessor and Selectman 500 00
Shaw, Elroy G., Assessor and Selectman 500.00
Brown, William, Clerk and Tax Collector 1,560.00
Marston, Chester C, Treasurer 350.00
Brown, William, Town Clerk 50.00
Town Officers' E.xpenses
Au-omotive Service Bureau, Supplies
for Town Clerk 36.60
Cole, E. G., Town Clerk and Treasurer's Bonds 100.00
Brown, William, Supplies for CfTica 81 24
Eastman, Edson C. Co., Supplies 60.63
Dubois, H. W., Supplies 9.50
Batch'alder, E. L., Bills Paid 38.50
Hampton Publ:shin:j Co., Printing
Town Reports 400.00
Hampton Publishing Co.. Advg. and Printing 92.75
York, Sanford G., Services and Auditing
and Supplies 1,065.00
Brown, William, Advg. Tax Sales and
and Recording 540.90
Green, John W., Recording F-aes 172.50
Munsey, Harry D., Expenses of Selectmen
to Concord 18.70
Perkins, Harbert, Envelopes 111.54
Tobey and Merrill, Tax Collector's Bond 50.00
Stevens, L. F., Care of Town Clock 50.00
Tobey -and Merrill, Burglary Insurance 22.00
Mcllveen, Samuel, Labor 4.00
Ross, William T., Surveying Lots 20.00
Rowell, A. W., Dues N. H. Assessor's Ass'n 2.00









Hobbs, Oliver W., Services as Supervisor 100.00
Palmer, Charles D., Services as Supervisor 100.00
Stevens, Lawis F., Services as SuperAasor 100.00
Hobbs, Warren H., Election Officer 6.00
Shaw, Elroy G.. Election Officer 22.00
Adams, Charles P., Election Officer 6.00
Muns'3y, Harry D., Election Officer 22.00
Merrill, Dean B., Election Officer 22.00
Brown, William, Election Officer 22.00
Jones, George H., Election Officer 6.00
Morse, A. J., Election Officer 6.00
Noyes, W. S., Election Officer 14.00
Gilpatrick, William, El-action Officer 22.00
Durant, Clinton H., Election Officer 22.00
Ell:ot, William, Election Officer 22.00
Palmer, Roscoe, Election Officer 22.00
Dennett, Francis C, Election Officer 24.75
Batchelder, E. L., Election Officer 26.00
Noyes, Harold, Election Officer 22.00
Carter, Francis, Lunches for Election Officers 7.20
Lamie's Tavern, Lunches for El-action Officers 70.70




Perkins, John W., Judge Salary 300.00
Adams, Charles F., Associate Judge S*arvices 150.00
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 59.50
Neal Printing and Binding Co., Supplies 16.00
N. H. Supply Co., Session Laws 27.00
Nudd, Paul and S. G. Hobbs, Labor, Mason
and Helper 42.75




Janvrin, John A., Supplies








N. E. Tel. and T^l. Co., Service 42.05
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Service 114.60
Cogger, Thomas, Coal 119.50
Coady, Patrick, Wood 40.00
Durant, Clinton H., Wood and Labor 36.50
Hampton Water Works Co., Water Service 30.60
Mcllveen, Samuel L., Janitor Service 100.00
Clark, Lewis P., Labor 36.50
Brown, Charles, Mowing Grass 3.00
Dennett, Francis C, Labor .75
Emery, Roland C, Labor on Lights 1.00
Morse, A. J., Labor on Lights 3.50
Freeman, George, Painting Flag Pol-a 4.00
Brown, Edw. P., Ringing Bell 25.00
Brown, William, Bills Paid 18.20
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 5.00
Smith, Gerald A., Labor 194.58
Cole, E. G., Insurance 100.00
Snow, W. A., Iron Works, Wire Grille with Door 38.00
Cole, E. G., Co. Supplies 4.07
Deane, Arthur S., Keys 2.65






















































Stacy's Lunch, Lunches for Prisoners
Ben Hurd Co., Changing Locks
Clark and Jewell, Supplies
The Niles Co., Bulbs for Traffic Lights
Meras, Ralph E., Chair
Niles Co., Repairs to Traffic Lgt.
Cole, E. G., Co., Supplies
Clark and Jewell, Supplies
Lamb's Store, Supplies











































N. H. Supply Co., Supplies 13.50
Janvrin, John A., Supplies 1.40
Blake, William, Supplies for Traffic Lights 12.50
Gerstenberger, Harry L., Supplies 2.75
Hampton Casino Associates, Lunches 61.40
Gotham, Ed. S., Motorcycle 250.00
Brooks Motor Sales, Police Car 792.00
Morris, Prank, Motorcycle Repairs, Gas and Oil 48.52
Hampton Center Garage, Gas and Oil 115.63
Ross Garage, Gas and Oil 91.49
Shaw, Elroy G., Gas and Oil 107.34
Gale's Garage, Gas and Oil 37.26
Palmer, R. B., Repairs to Car 14.50
Harrison, J., Gasoline 1.05
Hampton Publishing Co., Printing 19.50
Morse, A. J., Labor on Lights 5.15
Wendell, Harry T., Police Badges 21.00
Tobey -and Merrill, Insurance 36.54
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Service 277.32
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Service 359,38
Appropriation Police Boxes 500.00
Appropriation Police Dept. 7,500.00
Unexpended 650.76
Fire Department
Raymond, Charles H., Labor on Pump 22.75
Beede, Herbert B., Labor and Supplies for Pump 15.80
American Fire Eqpt. Co., Pump for Reo • 353.00
Hampton Water Works Co., Water Service 7,400.00
Batchelder, N. M., Labor and Material 91.60
Snider, Alston, Labor 4.00
Cann, Warren, Labor 6.00
Emery, Roland C, Supplies for Fire Alarm 18.38
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies 15.98
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Service 3.40
Hampton and Seabrook Gas Co., Service 3.19
Whiting, Homer, Men's Wages for Brush Fires 90.75
Whiting, Homer, Salary 1,730.00
Lament, G. H., Salary 1,405.00




















Mohady, B. F. Co., Supplies
Hampton Center Garage, Supplies
Brewster, C. F. Co., Supplies
Hay, Elizabeth, Supplies
Hay, Elizabeth, Salary
Cole, E. G., Insurance on Car
















Leavitt, Eugene, Collecting Garbage 1,549.25
Fellows, Ned, Collecting Rubbish 947.25
Perkins, Fred, Collecting Rubbish 15.25
Lane, O. L., Collecting Rubbish 260.00
Coffin, Albert, Labor Collecting Rubbish 104.00
Breck, Joseph and Son, Rubbish Burners 27.00
Brown, William, Salary, Health Officer 100.00
Brown, William, Bills Paid 12.04
Hampton Publishing Co., Notices 2.00
Durant, Clinton H., Burying Dogs 2.00
Eno, Henry, Care of Dump 15.00







Damage by Dogs '
Pevear, Oscar, Hens Killed by Dogs 10.00
Towle, Albert, G-aese Killed by Dogs 5.00
Durant, Clinton H., Hens Killed by Dogs 14.25
Hampton Publishing Co., Dog Notices 2.00
Eastman, Edso'n C. Co., Dog Tags 6.76
Brown, William, L'censes 21.20
Marston, Chester G., Treas. School District 188.79
Receipts from Dog Tax'3s 248.00
Sewer Maintenance
Brown, E. P., Labor 4.00
Guyon, Armas, Men and Trucks 70.25
Janvrin, John A., Supplies 21.57
Batchelder, E. L., Bills Paid 28.82
Hampton Watar Works Co., Water Service 11.70
Noyes Lumber Co., Supplies 27.38
Lane, O. L., Team and Labor 701.25
Coffin, Albert, Labor 272.50
Nudd, P., Labor 12.00
Philbrick, J. H., Labor 4.00
Dyer Sales and Machine Co., Traps and Gate 50.50
Concord Foundry Co., Grat-as 16.00




Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and Men 116.00
Receipts 116.00
Trunk Line Maintenance
Mitchell, Victor M., Trucks and Men 552.00
Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and M*an 38.00








Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and Men
Appropriation 500.00
Street Lighting













Brown, C. H., Snow Paths 63.00
Ross, W. T., Surveying Gravel Pit 3.00
Noyas Lumber Co., Supplies 57.26
Mitchell, Victor M., Trucks and Men 237.25
Hampton Auto Mart, Gas 5.95
Hampton Center Garage, Gas and Oil 37.07
Palmer, R. B., Labor and Supplies 2.50
Ross Chevrolet Co., Gas and Oil 3.24
Blake, Fpad L., Repairs 4.50
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies 1.35
Janvrin, John A., Supplies 14.60
Durgin, John W., Staking out Dumas Ave. 6.00
Green, John W. R., Recording Deed 1.25
Mitch-all, Victor M., Tires for Road Machine 60.00
Dyar Sales and Machine Co.,
Supplies for Snow Plow 91.25
Gales Garage, Supplies and Storage 181.04
Harrison Garag-a, Labor on Tractor and Mixer 214.40
Dennett, Francis C, Street Signs 79.05
Perkins, Fred E., Snow Work 248.12
Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and Men 6,059.06
Koppers, Products Co., Tarvia 1,200.74
Barrett Co., Tarvia 2,658.63
73
Watkins, J. E. Co., Inc., Hot Top Work 225.00






Hampton Publishing Co., Notices 9.50
Batchelder, Edward S., Supplies 4.41





Warren, Edgar, Treasurer 2,000.00
Appropriation 2,000.00
Town Poor
Brown, William, Bills Paid 10.00
Munsey, Harry D., Trip to Concord and
County Farm 15.00
Batchelder, E. L., Wood for L. Fellows 10.00
Batcheld-ar, E. L., Wood for Shey Family 20.00
Clark and Jewell, Groceries for Shey Family 34.52
Lamb, W. E., Groceries for Shey Family 51.79
Brooks, L. E., Clothing for Shey Family 63.50
First National Stores, Groceries for Shey Family 8.46
First National Stores, Groceries for
Kenneth Magoon 8.49
Dan'e, J. A. and Co., Groceries for Clement
and Spellman 16.36
A. and. P. Tea Co., Groceries for Clemeift Family 16.61
Brown, C. H., Wood for Clement Family 15.75
Clark and Jewell, Groceries for Clement Family 2.96
Grandmaison Bros., Groceries for Clement Family 17.53
Cogger, Thomas, Coal for Clement Family 29.00




Leavitt, Marion, Support 110.00
Jewell, Wilbur, Supplies for Clement Family 4.08
Davis, Charles, Board of Frank Moulton 75.00
Lamprey, Richard, Old Age Pension 40.00
Littlefield, Moses W., Old Age Pension 216.00
Cogger, Thomas, Coal for Moses Littlefield 87.00
Taylor, Nora, Board of Taylor children 80.00
Mcintosh, E. F., Rent for Nora Taylor 36.00
Meras, Ralph E., Rent for Nora Taylor 124.00
Hawbolt, Hannah, Board of Lucy Hazelton 364.00
N. H. Children's Aid and Prot. Society,
Board of Cleveland Children 200.91
N. H, Children's Aid and Prot. Society.
Board of Marston Children 501.50
Robidoux, Amanda, Supplies for Lester Fellows 16.00














Special Activities at Beach
Hilliard and Kimball, Rope 17.50
Donovan and Fallon, Supplies 4.50
Janvrin, John A., Supplies 25.70
Leavitt, E. 1^., Truck and Men 30.00
Hobbs, S. G., Labor 10.50
Emery, Ed., Picking up Paper 284.00
Watkins, James Co., Hot Top 148.92
Guyon, Armas, Truck and Men, Cleaning Sand 655.00
Lane, O. L., Team and Labor, Cleaning Sand 430.00
Coffin, Albert, Labor Cleaning Sand 168.00
Nudd, P., Labor Cleaning Sand 16.00
Mayer, Norman, Life Guard 250.00
Langley, Elbert, Life Guard 270.00
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Langley, Kenneth, Life Guard 55.00





Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and Men
Cleaning Sand 200.25
Stickney, William, Bill Paid .50
Dennett, Frank. Labor 11.25
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Lights 100.89
Munsey, Richard, Wages 347.00




Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and Men 2,646.18
New Hampshire Highway I>ept., Bills Paid 121.50
Appropriation 2,745.00
Due from State 22.68
Parks and Playgrounds
Boutwell, D. F., Flag 3.00
Cash, Mrs. Martha, Material for Float 20.67
N. H. Gas and Elec. Co., Bulbs 6.48
Brewster, C. E. and Co., Supplies 10.65
Edg'arly, Thayer S., Cups 12.00
Clark and Jewell, Supplies 6.25
Janvrin, John A., Supplies 28.85
Shaw, E. G., Supplies 26.96
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies 27.50
Mitchell's Express Co., Express .75
Clark, L. F., Labor 22.50
Brack, Joseph and Son, Grass Seed 24.18





Palmer, R. B., Labor and Stock 44.05
Dennett, Francis C, Labor on Xmas. Trees 11.75
Heath, Arthur S., Services on Band Stand 18.25
Moulton, Sh'srley, Labor on Depot Yard Park 28.00
Granite State Nurseries, Shrubs 98.45
Young, W. A., Lawn Mower and Supplies 347.13
Smith, Gerald, Labor 17.20
Emery, Roland C., Supplies for Tennis Courts 132.75
Lfaavitt, Eugene M., Trucks and Men 257.50
Lane, O. L., Team and Labor 40.00
Coffin, Albert, Labor 16.00
Exeter and Hampton Elec. Co., Lights 12.50




Merrill, Dean B., Treasurer 1,200.00
Appropriation 1,200.00
Band




Hy-Gien Laboratory, Supplies 5.50
Lane, J. A. and Co., Suppl.es 5.25
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies 39.27
Morse, A. J , Labor and Supplies 13.97
Mitchell's Express Co., Express 2.06
Cuddy's Drug Store, Supplies 3.12
Lamson, F. H., Supplies 60.00
Little, Edmund Co., Supplies 66.80
Hampton Water Works Co., Water Service 315.00
Exetir and Hampton Electric Co., Lights 127.65





Nik-O-Lok Co., Use of Locks 575.61
Mcllveen, Samuel, Wages 643.50
Brown, Mary K., Wages 176.00
Cranen, E., Wag'es 88.00
Kelleher, Mrs. H. A., Wages 72.00
Babkisk, Margaret, Wages 22.00
Hey, Frederick P., Plumbing 143.59
Appropriation 3,000.00
Unexpended 635.61
Damages and Legal Expenses
Sleeper, W. H. and John W. Perkins, Services 500.00
Appropriation 500.00
Trustees of Trust Funds




First National Bank of Boston,
Interest on Railway Bonds and Service 1,580.00
First National Bank of Portsmouth,
Interest on Temporary Loans 275.00
Exet'ar Banking Company, Interest on
Refunding Bonds 1,068.75
Ross, Kenneth N., Treasurer, Interest on
Trust Funds 337.08




















Noyes Lumber Co., Supplies
Janvrin, John A., Supplies
Guyon, Armas, Truck and Men
Fellows, Ned, Team and Labor
Leavitt, E. M., Truck and Labor
Batchelder, N. M., Trucks and Men
Moulton, Prentice, Rocks
Fogg, Chester, Rocks
Lana, O. L , Team and Labor
Coffin, Albert, Labor





















































Langley, Kenueth, Labor 24.00




Janvrin, Johji A., Supplres 45.30
Noyes Lumber Co., Supplies 62.80
Guyon, Armas, Labor 47.75
Perkins, Fred E., Truck and Labor 25.00
Batchelder, E. L., Bill Paid 2.00
Hampton Center Garage, Supplies 1.58
Shaw, E. G., Supplies 2.34
Cole, E. G. Co., Supplies 5.00
B. and M. R. R. Co., Freight on Supplies .77
Philip Carey Co., Expansion Joints 21.76
Good Roads Machine Co., Supplies for Mixer 5.60




Batchelder, E. L., Expenses of Committee 29.45
Batchelder, Edward S., Labor 30.50




First National Bank, Portsmouth 25,000.00
Receipts 25,000.00
Bonds
EX'3ter Banking Co., Refunding Boncjs 5,000.00
First National Bank of Boston,
Railway Bonds 12,000.00
Appropriation 12,000.00








Emerson, Minnie E., Land Rent overpaid







Hampton Publishing Co., Notices
Brown, William, Bills Paid
Shaw, E. G., Gas
Cole, E. G., Insurance
Tobey and M-arrill, Insurance
Cogger, Thomas, Supplies
Janvrin, John A., Supplies
Lane, J. A. and Co., Supplies
Burdett and Williams, Hardware
Concrete Steel Co., Wire for Concrete
Denn-att, Francis C, Signs
Lewis, Edwin C, Fixtures
Beede, Herbert B., Stock and Labor
Watkins, J. E. and Co., Hot Top
Emery, Roland C, Wiring
Mcintosh, D. H., Furniture
Hobbs, Oliver, Labor and Men
Perkins, Fred E., Trucks and Men
Lane, O. L., Team and Labor
Coffin, Albert, Labor
Scammon, George R., Doors for Harold
Heyward, Ern'ast, Architect
Noyes Lumber Co., Cement, Brick and



























Fire Station Appropriation 5,000.00





Marston, Chester G., Treasurer 35,748.00
Appropriation 35,300.00
Balance of 1931 Appro. 12,106.78
• Unexpended 11,658.78
Precinct
Smith, Gerald, Labor and M'3n 51.45
Gushing, Daniel H., Treasurer 10,006.05
Whiting, Homer B., for Firemen's Salaries 2,191.50
Appropriation 12,249.00
S.r.te r.id County Taxes
Fat.vn, C. T., State Treasurer 10,416.00
Stockbridge, Earl, Countj- Treasurer 10,052.16'
Appropriafcii 21,000.00
Unexpended 531.84
Taxes Bought By Town








TOTALS $231,394.48 $ 41,030.59
Receipts Applied To Appropriations, Etc.
Taxes
Property Taxes 1932 $142,825.55
Poll Taxes 1932 1,332.00
Previous Y'aars Tax Sales 11,912.32
1932 Tax Sales 728.25
Tax Deeds 165.00
Supplementary Taxes 352.76
Bank Stock Taxes 334.84
Other Current Receipts 157,650.72
Licenses and Permits 1,690.00
Fines and Forfeits 2,790.36
Rent of Town Hall 380.00
Auto Taxes 3,138.85
Interest on Deposits 218.75
Interest on Taxes 758.75
'Land Rents 6,813.25
Prnm ^taff» 15,789.96r 1 w [ 1 1 o uci (.\^
Interest and Dividend Tax 2,667.32
Ins., Railroad and Savings
Bank Tax 1,991.13
Trunk Line Maintenance 1,443.35










From Collector for Tax Sales 15,769.94
TOTAL RECEIPTS $243,614.74
TOTAL PAYMENTS $231,394.48
Cash in Hands of Treasurer, Jan. 31, 1932 18,079.01
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TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
TOWN OF HAMPTON, N. H.
For the Year Ended January 31, 1933







Bank Stock Taxes 334.84
Other Current Receipts:
Licenses and Permits 1,690.00
Fines and Forfeits 2,962.37
Dog Licenses 248.00
Rent of Town Hall 380.00
Auto Taxes 3,138.85
Interest on Taxes 758.75


















Tax Collector for Tax Sales 15,769.94
Band 3,902.60





Total Selectmen's Orders Paid 231,150.68






OF THE HAMPTON BEACH VILLAGE DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JANUARY 31, 1933
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand January 31, 1932
Receipts from Telephone
From Town for Precinct Taxes
From Hampton Falls










Light and Power 500.12
Supplies and General Expense 2,029.23
Band Donation 500.00
Survey and Plans of Beach 600.00
Building Repairs 704.02
Equipment Repairs 513.90




Precinct Officers' Salaries 430.00
Call Men's Wages 611.75
Firemen's Salaries 2,191.50
I'otal Payments 13,228.76
Balance in Treasury January 31, 1933 1,270.38
DANIEL H. GUSHING, Treasurer.
87
HAMPTON MUNICIPAL COURT
For the Year Ended January 31, 1933
RECEIPTS
Total Rece.pts from lines and costs $8,604.93
PAYMENTS
Town of Hampton $2,902.67
Motor Vehicle Commissioner 4,466.35
County of Rockingham 277.00





1 hereby certify that I have audited the Books and
Records of the Town of Hampton for the year 1932 and
that the foregoing exhibits and schedules are in accordance
with the Books, Records and Accounts of the Town of
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FOR THE YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1933
At this time it is my privilege to place before the citizens
of Hampton the following- report of the work accomplished
during the past year.
Inspections of classrooms 526
Inspections of buildings 143
Classroom talks 67




Classification of defects found:
Defective teeth 142 (62 corrected)
Defective vision 49 (9 improved)
Defective hearing 9 (3 improved)
Enlarged tonsils 91 (2 corrected)
Orthopedic 4 (2 under treatment)
Cardiac 2
Skin 9 (9 improved)
Underweights s »;
















Home visits (school) 678
Home visits (adults) 351
Communicable 3
We have been very fortunate as far as communicable dis-
eases are concerned. We have had two cases of chicken
pox and two cases of mumps. During- the past month we
have had an epidemic of the g'rippe which has covered the
tiivrn quite thoroughly. However, at the present time it
has subsided a great deal. In nearby towns we have had
reports of scarlet fever and measles. I feel that we are
very fortunate not to have had any of them in Hampton.
Last March, Dr. Robert Kerr of the N. H. T. B. Assoc,
assisted by Miss Loretta Landry R. N. of Portsmouth, N.
H., conducted an underweight clinic here. We examined
tAventy-nine children and two adults.
In the Spring I attended the Institute in Portsmouth un-
der the American National Red Cross. This course was
taught under the direction of Dr. Grant Hartzell of Wash-
ington, D. C.
We observed National Child Health Da}^ by having a
cam.paign on Diptheria. At school we had class-room talks
besides a movie on diptheria. Later in the day I talked on
the diptheria toxoid before the Hampton Monday Club. On
May second we had our first Diptheria Toxoid Clinic under
the direction of Dr. Weaver and Miss Clark of the N. H.
State Board of Health.. The second clinic came three
99
weeks later. One hundred and eighty-five immunizations
were given.
On June twentieth we conducted our annual Child Health
Conference.. This was held under the direction of Miss
Clark on the State Dept. of Infancy, Maternity, and Child
Hygiene. Forty children of pre-school age were examined
at this conference.
The dental clinic was conducted as usual by Dr. G. Arthur
Danforth of Manchester, N. H. I cannot stress too strongly
the necessity of caring for the teeth of the growing girl or
boy.
At the annual Children's Day celebration at Hampton
Beach I had a First Aid tent near the children's playground.
I was assisted in this work by two girls from the class in
Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick.
In mid-summer I taught a course of First Aid under the
direction of the American National Red Cross. This course
was held at the Hampton Beach Fire Station and was at-
tended by N. H. State police and the local firemen.
This Fall we completed our physical examinations of the
school children under the direction of our local school phy-
sician. Dr. A. M. Fernald.
In December I talked over the station W. H. E. B. on the
work carried on by the Home Hygiene department of the
American National Red Cross. This same work has been
carried on in the schools here for some time in the course
in Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick which is taught to
the girls of the ninth grade.
100
This ends my report of the activities and work accom-
plished during the year 1932. My sincere thanks and ap-
preciation are extended to all persons who have aided mc
in the undertakings of the past year, both in the commun-
ity as well as the school work.
It is a pleasure to serve people who are so cooperative
and appreciative of the efforts toward better health.
Respectfully submitted,
ELIZABETH HILLS HAY, R. N.
101
HAMPTON CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING
JANUARY 31, 1933
INCOME
Balance on hand, Feb. 1, 1932 $460.36
Received for Annual care of lots 240.13
Town Appropriations 1,200.00
Making over lots 225.00
Interest on invested funds 421.35




Funds for Perpetual Care 300.00
EXPENDITURES
W. T. Ross, Supt. 574.00
G. M. Dearborn, labor 443.00
B. H. Blake, labor 394.00
Other labor 45.25
Truck hire 194.70
Materials and Supplies 124.22
Water 20.70
Miscellaneous Supplies 18.42
Services of Secretary and Treasurer 50.00
Investments 300.00




ADDITIONS TO INVESTED FUNDS






Estate of Adelaide -Towle 100.00
Elroy Witham 100.00
Total amount invested Jan. 31, 1933 $8,225.00
DISPOSITION OF INVESTMENTS
U. S. Government Bonds $3,000.00
First National Bank,
Portsmouth, N. H. 1,025.00
Hampton Co-op. Bldg. & Loan Assn. 1,550.00
Amoskeag Savings Bank,
Manchester, N. H. 700.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank,
Concord, N. H. 400.00
Piscataqua Savings Bank,
Portsmouth, N. H. 550.00
Exeter Banking Co., Exeter, N. H. 200.00
Portsmouth Trust & Guarantee Co. 300.00
Institution of Savings,
Newburyport, Mass. 100.00
Hampton School District 100.00
Salem Savings Bank, Salem, Mass. 300.00
$8,225.00
In addition to the above investments there is $3,850.






Report of Money received and expended by Treasurer




Amount on hand $964.24
Oct. 14 Membership dues 50.00
1932
Mar. 5 Gift — Mr. Edward Tuck 400.00
Histories of Park 6.16
Aug. 22 Gift—Mr. Edward Tuck 400.00
Total Receipts, Oct. 14, 1932 $1820.40
Total Expenditures, Oct. 14, 1932 1097.81
Amt. on hand, Oct. 14, 1932 $722.59
1932
Amount on hand $722.59
Oct. 14 Membership dues 42.00
Check returned by Judge Remick 10.00
Total Receipts. Feb. 1, 1933 $774.59
Total Expenditures, Feb. 1, 1933 263.90
Amount on hand Feb. 1, 1933 $510.69
EXPENDITURES
1931
Oct. 15 E. G. Cole (lawn mower) $9.00
Harold Noyes (repairs on
house) 34.96
104 :
Diamond C Market (refreshments
Oct. 14) 14.51
Oct. 31 H. P. Hood (ice cream, Oct. 14) 8.25
Nov. 12 Hampton Publishing Co. 2.00
Nov. 14 C. H. Brown (fertilizer) 3.00
Check returned 2.00
Nov. 30 John J. Bradbury (salary
and supplies) 253.90
Dec. 18 E. G. Cole (cement and
bone meal) 2.35
1932
Jan. 4 Mrs. Shea (Secretary's supplies) 1.86
Mar. 5 John J. Bradbury (salary
and supplies) 256.00
Mar. 10 Bernice Palmer (lettering scrap
book) 5.25
Apr. 21 E. G. Cole (putty) .24
John Janvrin (roofing) 14.26
G. A. Smith (labor) 14.00
June 20 John J. Bradbury (salary and
supplies 215.60
July 15 Miss Lee (case for birds) 15.00
July 25 Hampton Water Works Co. 34.65
H. B. Beede (sheet copper) 2.88
Stationery for Secretary 1.00
Sept. 1 John J. Bradbury (salary and
supplies) 205.35
Sept. 24 Hilliard's Conservatories 1.75
Total Expenditures, Oct. 14. 1932 $1097.81
1932
Tax on checks .08
Oct. 25 Mrs. Miner (postage) 1.05
Oct. 29 Hampton Publishing Co. 1.75
Nov. 5 Judge Remick (returned check) 10.00
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Nov. 7 Grandmaison (cofifee) •,..,- 5.00
H, P. Hood and Sons (ice crearp.) 7.70
Wili'ard Emery (labor & stock)' 16.00.
Dec. 9 Jolin J. Bradbury (salary)/ 200.00
John A. Janvrin .25
Kov. 22 Wiilard Emery (roof)' 4.50
Dec. 7 E.G. Cole (goods) \ 2.05
W. K. Henderson (paper) 9.56
Tax on checks .06
Feb. 11 John Janvrin 3.60
Hilliard's Conservatories 2.90













Margaret S. Noyes, salary as librarian $360.00
Alargaret S. Noyes, cataloging 168.00
Walter S. Noyes, janitor 57.00
Edgar Warren, salary as treasurer 25.00
Paid for new books 575.21
Coal and wood 44.50
Electric lighting 56.11
Insurance on books 56.25
Albert Russell & Sons, cleaning tablets 17.93
Walter S. Noyes, mowing lawn 5.00
Labor, small jobs 24.43
Periodicals for reading room 71.70
Library cards 30.80
Card cabinet 61.50
Steel magazine rack 25.00
Noyes Lumber Company 2.03
Installation lavatory and toilet 143.01
Hampton Publishing Company 26.50
Membership Library Association 3.00
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Letter files, stamps, expenses,
cartage, etc. 11.54
Total $1,764.51
Balance on hand 415.17
EDGAR WARREN.
The treasurer's report has been examined, checked and
approved by Sanford G. York, public accountant.
REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
I am pleased to submit to you my first report as librarian
of Hampton Public Library for the period beginning- Febru-
ary 1, 1932 and ending Jan. 31, 1933.
I wish to express my appreciation to the State of New
Hampshire for the courtesy extended to me in giving me
the opportunity to attend the three weeks' session of the
Connecticut Summer Library School, held in July at New
Haven, Conn. I have endeavored to give to the Library
the greatest benefit of the instruction I received there. Mrs.
Edgar C. Morse acted as substitute during my absence.
The open stack method appears to have met with the ap-
proval of the public. In addition to the card catalog of all
the books in the library, there has been issued a pamphlet
containing the accessions from November 1931 to January
1933.






CIRCULATION ACCORDING TO CLASSES
Adult Adult Juvenile Juvenile
Fiction Non-Fiction Fiction Non-Fiction Totals
Feb. 906 123 124 45 1198
Mar. 1071 133 160 49 1413
Apr. 893 86 173 49 1201
May 514 78 151 56 799
June 608 61 190 50 909
July 1092 145 224 41 1502
Aug. 1043 124 246 41 1454
Sept. 774 117 137 31 1059
Oct. 898 128 204 55 1285
Nov. 943 120 279 104 1446
Dec. 994 146 258 83 1481
Jan. 1087 162 250 85 1584
Totals 10,823 1,423 2,396 689 15,331
Total circulation 15,331
Magazine circulation 432
Largest number in one day 234
Smallest number in one day 64
The reading room is well patronized, the new^ magazine
rack is quite attractive and lends an air of orderliness to
the room.
The list of periodicals at present is as follows—American
Boy, Atlantic, Baseball, Better Homes and Gardens, Bird
Lore, Congregationalist, Christian Century, Child Life,
Current History, Delineator, Exeter News-Letter, Flower
Grower, Forum, Good Housekeeping, Harper's, Life, Liter-
ary Digest, Nation, National Geographic, Parents' Maga-
zine, Popular Mechanics, Popular Science, Radio Digest,
Rural New Yorker, Scientific American, Travel, Hampton
LTnion, Union Signal, New England Poultryman.
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I have received for fines $66.15. Balance Feb. 1, 1932,
$5.28. Total $71.43.. I have spent for necessary supplies
$49.35, leaving a balance of $22.08.
Respectfully submitted,
MARGARET S. NOYES. Librarian.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES
For the first time in its history the library has received
an adequate appropriation. In times past the library has
been the "Little Orphan Annie" of the town's departments,
and has thankfully accepted what the voters were willing to
har.d out to it.. The money at their disposal has enabled
the trustees to make many improvements that were badly
needed. Water has been introduced into the basement and
excluded from coming in through the roof. A toilet and
lavator}^ have been installed and a dry well dug for the
Vv^aste water. The books have been catalogued, and novr
by referring to the cards in the cabinet any volume can be
located instantly. The fourteenth edition of the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica. twenty-four volumes, has been pur-
chased, and the library is now equipped with this standard
^^'ork of reference. Many of the books purchased have
been what is called "resewed." which adds greatly to their
durability.
Should the town continue its present adequate appropria-
tion, the trustees plan to substitue oil for coal and wood in
heating the building. The cost should not be prohibitive.
The present hot-air furnace will accommodate the oil-
heating apparatus, and the expense for fuel will be no great-
er than at present. The advantages of oil over coal and wood
are evident. No dust will come up through the floor to in-
iure the books, as is unavoidable where coal is burned.
There will be no unsightly piles of coal and wood in the
basement, and the room can be used for the storage of
books and pamphlets. Every library has in its collection
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many books that are in little demand." These consist of
Government and State reports and documents of all kinds.
These take up room that should be devoted to more popu-
lar reading. They can be removed to the basement, where
they will be accessible to anyone who wishes to consult them.
The insurance on the library building falls due this yea^
and the premium on the policy will absorb $100 of our ap-
propriation.
As the report of the librarian will show, the circulation
of volumes has been nearly fifty per cent greater than in
previous years. This is doubtless due to two things: 1. the
depression, which gives people more time to read ; 2. the in-
troduction of open-stacks, which allows free access to the
treasures of the library. Many and many a time have we
heard patrons exclaim : "How glad I am to get this book
'
I didn't know it was in the library."
While the increased circulation of books is gratifying,
"here is another side. The more books are circulated the
faster the}' wear out. Consequently, an appropriation
that would be adequate Avhere ten thousand books are cir-
culated in a year would be totally inadequate when the cir-
culation mounts to fifteen thousand.
During the year the library has received the gift of valu-
able books for the reference room from Mr. Elbridg'e
Watson, for which the trustees are grateful. Mrs. Lydia
G. Lane remembered the library to the extent of $500 in
her will, and the money has been received and loaned to the
town at Sy2 per cent. We hope that the good example of
Mrs. Lane will be followed, and that other public-spirited
citizens will remember the library. The greater our






ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
OF HAMPTON AND HAMPTON BEACH
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1932
MEMBERSHIP OF THE DEPARTMENT
1 Chief Engineer Permanent






Loss by fire for the year 1932 $2,408.50
Fuel Consumption
:
Gasoline used 1,200 gallons. Oil used 55 gallons. Coal
burned 27 tons, soft coal and 2300 lbs. hard coal.
OPERATIONS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR YEAR
1932
Number of Alarms for Reported by pedestrians....l2
the year 89 Aid furnished surround-




Hose 1 answered 37 False Alarms 4
Hose 2 answered 32 Bridge Fires 2
Engine 3 answered 31 Rubbish Fires 2
Ladder 1 answered 19 Bon Fires
Engine 1 answered Rescued Cat from Pole ...
Building Fires 21 Electric Wires
Grass Fires 20 First Aid Calls
Chimney Fires 9 Hay Stack Fires
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Automobile Fires 6 Tar Kettle Fires 1
Dump Fires 6 Telephone Pole Fires ..^....1
Woods Fires , 6 Wet Downs 1




















Water Cans, forest type
Used 2 times
Hours of pumping by
gasoline pumps.... 14 hours
Booster Tank, capacity 60
gallons. Used .... 23 times
FIRES AND ALARMS AS THEY OCCURRED
FOR YEAR 1932
Jan. 1, 10:20. P. M., Box 53. High Street. 1 story frame
owned and occupied by Rich Lamprey. Caused by chimney.
Loss $25.00.
Jan. 11, 2:55 P. M., telephone. Towle Rd. Accident,
horses owned by Nathaniel Batchelder broke through the
ice. Rescued.
Jan. 21, 9:45 A. M., Box 74. Lafayette Rd. Automobile
•nvned by Edward Gotham. Badly damaged.
Jan. 31, 7:45 A. M., Box 39. Little River Rd. 2 story
i'-ame owned and occupied by John Rider. Caused by chim-
ney. No loss.
Jan. 31, 10:05 A. M., telephone. North Beach Rd. 2 story
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frame, owned and occupied by Ernest Mace. Cause, chim-
ney. No loss.
Feb. 16, 7:35 A. M., Box 8. Marsh Ave., 1 story frame,
owfred and occupied by Albert Dunbrack. Caused by chim-
ney. Loss $10.00.
Mar. 12, 9:31 A. M., Box 96, Academy Ave. Grass. Caused
by incinerator. No loss.
Mar. 13, 10:24 A. M., telephone. Guinneau Rd. 2 story
frame, owned by Frank Brown, occupied by Tobey. Caused
by chimney. No loss.
Mar. 16, 11:45 A. M. Box 84. Exeter Rd. Grass. Caused
by incinerator. No loss.
Mar. 16, 12:31 P. M. Telephone. No. Shore Rd. Grass.
Caused by sparks from chimney. No loss.
Mar. 21, 1:45 P. M. Box 25. Ocean B'L'V'D' near Ross
Ave. Grass. Caused by burning paper. No loss.
April 4, 12:58 P. M. Box 82. Exeter Rd. Grass. Cause
iniknov.'n. No loss.
April 4, 3 :33 P. M. Telephone. Five Corners. Grass.
Caused by children. No loss.
April 4, 4:49 P. M. Telephone. Rye Beach. Buildings.
April 6, 10:48 A. M. Box 71. Mill Rd. Grass. Caused by
incinerator. No loss.
April 10, 6:49 P. M. Box 51. No. Beach Rd. 2 story frame.
Caused by chimney. No loss.
April 16, 12:26 P. M., Box 169. Mace Rd. Pile of lumber,
owaied by Myron Norton. No loss.
April 17, 3:12 P. M. Box 312. Ocean BTv'd. 1 story
frame, owned and occupied by Daniel Gagnon of Ports-
mouth, N. H. Caused by defective chimney. Loss $1000.00.
April 17, 3:12 P. M. Box 312. Ocean BTv'd. 1 story
frame, owned by Samuel Truesdale of Lynn, Mass., un-
occupied. Caused by fire spreading from building owned by
D. Gagnon. Loss $1000.00.
April 17, 3:12 P. M. Box 312. Ocean BTv'd. 3 story
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frame, owned and occupied by Isadore Gagne. Caused by
sparks from the above fires. Loss $25.00.
April 17, 3:12 P. M. Box 132. Ocean B'lVd. 2 story
frame, owned by Antoine Gagne of Manchester, N. H. un-
occupied. Caused by sparks from above fires. No loss.
April 17, 3:12 P. M. Box 312. Ocean B'l'v'd. 1 story
frame, owned and occupied by Harry Sheys. Caused by
sparks from the above fires. Loss $10.00.
April 19, 2:16 P. M. Box 151. Brier Road. Woods fire.
Cause unknown. No loss.
April 19, 7:17 P. M. Box 66. High Street. 2 story frame,
owned by Warren Hobbs. Caused by chimney. No loss.
April 29, 10:30 A. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd., Hamp-
ton Falls. Grass.
April 30, 1 :11 A. M. Box 55. Coast Guard Station. Pulled
for a woods fire in Northampton.
April 30, Reported, 3:10 P. M. Marsh Ave. 2 story frame,
owned and occupied by George Emerson. Caused by oil
stove. Loss $25.00.
April 30, 4:15 P. M. Telephone. Hampton Falls. Grass.
May 5, 2 :07 A. M. Box 7Z. Lafayette Rd. Northampton.
2 story frame owned by Jake Purington.
May 5, 12:19 P. M. Telephone. Plaice Cove. 1 story
frame, owned by Albert E. Roberts. Caused by grass fire.
Loss $238.00.
May 23, 1 :50 P. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd. Dump fire.
Caused by sparks from train. No loss.
May 24, 7 :40 P. M. Telephone. Towle Rd. 2 story frame,
owned by Gertrude B. Campbell. Caused by chimney. No
loss.
May 27, 9:18 A. M. Box 79. Dearborn Ave. Grass fire.
Caused by man burning browntails. No loss.
May 27, 5 :20 P. M. Telephone. Nudd Ave. 1 story frame,
owned and occupied by Fred Heys. Caused by chimney.
No loss.
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May 29, 1 :50 P. M. Telephone. Exeter Rd. Woods fire.
Caused by lightning. No loss.
June 9, 6:50 P. M. Telephone. H Street, 1 story frame,
owned and occupied by Mary H. Brown. Caused by oil
stove. No loss.
June 21, 5:15 A. M. Box 312. Accident at Mile Bridge.
Toll Collector McDonald taken to Amesbury hospital.
June 21, 7:15 P. M. Reported. Winnicummett Rd., near
Little River Rd. 1 story frame, owned and occupied by
King. Caused by leaving electric iron connected. Loss
$25.00.
June 24, 9:30 P. M. Telephone. Dover Ave. False. Caused
by fire fly.
June 25, 11 :21 A. M. Telephone. Nudd Ave. 2 story frame
owned and occupied by Hypolite J. Croteau. Caused by
kerosene water heater. No loss.
June 30, 9:10 P. M. Telephone. Park Ave. Bon fire.
Caused by pile for 4th of July bon fire being set. No loss.
July 3, 3:30 P. M. Reported. Marsh Ave. Automobile
owned by Clinton Mills. Caused by cigarette.
July 3, 11:00 P. M. Reported. Ocean Ave. at parking
space. Telephone pole. Caused by cigarette in rubbish con-
tainer. No loss.
July 4, 1 :26 A. M. Telephone. Kings Highway. Hay stack.
Caused by being set. No loss.
July 4, 3 :50 A. M. Telephone. Academy Ave. and High
St. Dump fare. Caused by being set. No loss.
July 5, 12:45 P. M. Telephone. P St. Grass fire. No loss.
July 9, 4:55 P. M. Reported. Marsh Ave. Automobile
owned by L. A. Moore of Swampscott, Mass. Caused by
cigarette. Slight loss.
July 10, 3:55 P. M. Box 48. North Shore Rd. near 18th
St. Grass. No loss.
July 11, 3:15 P. M. Telephone. Casino. Wet down. Owned
by Casino Associates. Caused by broken faucet.
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July 12, 11 :23 A. M. Telephone. Hampton Falls. Building
owned by Merrill. No loss.
July 13, 10:04 A. M. Telephone. North Shore Rd. near
9th St. Grass fire. No loss.
July 13, 10:45 A. M. Reported. Marsh Ave. at Station.
Accident. Roger Girard taken to Portsmouth hospital.
July 13. 1 :00 P. M. Telephone. Glade Path. Dump fire.
No loss.
July 24, 1 :08 P. M. Box 3. Dover and River Aves. False.
Alarm.
July 25, 1 :00 P. M. Telephone. Hampton Falls. 3 story
frame. Wellswood Hotel.
July 26, 10:00 A. M. Telephone. Exeter. Woods fire in
Eppmg.
July 27, 2:43 P. M. Reported. Marsh Ave. Dump fire. No
loss.
July 27, 4:00 P. M. Telephone. Mile Bridge. No loss.
July 28. 11 :20 A. M. Reported. F St. 3 story frame, own-
ed and occupied by Victor Grandmaison. Caused by kero-
sene water heater. Loss $50.00.
July 28, 1 :40 P. M. Box 12. Marsh Ave. and M St. Grass
fire, caused by burning pile of rubbish. No loss.
July 28, 2:58 P. M. Glade Path. Marsh fire. Caused by
burning dump. No loss.
July 29, 5 :30 P. M. Arcadia Ave. Rescued cat from pole.
July 31, 11:16 A. M. Telephone. North Hampton. Grass.
No loss.
Aug. 1, 4:06 P. M. Telephone. Ocean BTv'd cor. H St. 3
story frame owned and occupied as hotel by Hurly. Caused
by oil stove. No loss.
Aug. 15, 10:13 P. M. Box 78. Freight Yard of B & M R R
Tar kettle owned by Watkins Road Co. No loss.
Aug. 17, 3:05 P. M. Telephone. Drakeside Rd. Woods.
No loss.
Aug. 18. 1 :03 P. M. Telephone. A Street. Automobile
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owned by George Buswell, Dis. of Columbia.
Aug. 18, 4:35 P. M. Telephone, Marsh Ave. opp. Q St.
Girl treated for shock caused by near drowning.
Aug. 18, 9:55 P. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd. Wires short
circuited on telephone poles.
Aug. 19, 7:15 A. M. Reported. Marsh Ave. near D St.
Automobile owned by J. Greeley. No loss.
Aug. 22, 11 :55 A. M. Box 8. Marsh Ave. and Q St. Grass
fire. Caused by burning rubbish. No loss.
Aug. 26, 1 :45 P. M. Telephone. Ocean BTv'd near A St.
Waste paper basket. No loss.
Aug. 27, 1 :05 P. M. Telephone. Towle Rd. Grass fire. No
loss.
Sept. 1, 11:00 A. M. Telephone. Lafayette Rd. near
Wards Bridge. Dump fire. Caused by train. No loss.
Sept. 1, 7:15 P. M. Box 8. N St. 1 story frame owned by
M. T. Breen and occupied by De Voe. Caused by oil stove.
No loss.
Sept. 4, 1 :18 P. M. Box 312. Mile Bridge. Caused by ci-
garette. No loss.
Sept. 5, 11 :55 A. M. Box 45. Kings Highway and 10th St.
Grass. No loss.
Sept. 5, 9:30 P. M. Telephone. Boars Head. Accident.
False.
Sept. 7, 3 :41 P. M. Box 73. Lafayette Rd. and Watsons
Lane. False Alarm.
Sept. 10, 10:18 A. M. Box 96. Academy Ave. and High
St. Dump fire. No loss.
Sept. 12, 8:15 A. M. Box 92. Whittiers Corner. False.
Nov. 10, 9:45 A. M. Telephone. BTv'd and A St. 3 story
frame, owned by Garland. Window blown in by storm.
Nov. 13, 3:30 P. M. Reported. Highland Ave. 2 story
frame owned by Welton C. Barker and unoccupied. Caused
by short circuited wires. No loss.
Nov. 20, 4:12 P. M. Telephone. Hampton Falls. Building
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owned by Merrill. No loss.
Nov. 27, 9:15 P. M. Telephone. Winnicummet Rd. 2 story-
frame, owned by Andrew Paulson. Caused by chimney
fire. No loss.
Nov. 28. 3 :00 P. M. Telephoned. Chief notified Salisbury
that Eng. 1 was out of commission for a few days.
Dec. 2, 11 :26 A. M. Telephone. North Hampton. Grass fire.
No loss.
Dec. 3, 10:42 A. M. Box 36. Winnicummet Rd. Woods
fire. No loss.
Dec. 19. 9:14 A. M. Telephone. Dearborn Ave. Truck
owned by John A. Janvrin. Caused by backfire. No loss.
HOMER B. WHITING,
Chief of Fire Department.
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SCHOOLS
HAMPTON SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET
For the Year Beginning July 1, 1933
Salar'es of District Officers $375.00
Superintendent's Excess Salairy 570.00
Truant Officer and Census 25.00














Principal of Debt 4,500.00
Interest of Debt 1,982.50
Per Capita Tax 636.00
Rent of Superintendent's Of^ce 150.00
Total $35,102.00
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